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Inhabitants In
the State with Dr. Denton's Soft Knit ";

eeping Garments

Two .Women and a Man Killed by a
Slide of Shale in Cave of Wind3.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Sept. 7.
Two women and a man were crushed to
death and two men were injured yester-
day afternoon when a slide of shale forced
out a bridge leading to one of the stair-
ways in the Cave of the Winds under
Niagara Falls.

A hundred or more tourists who were
in the cave at the time had narrow es-

capes, many being bruised and cut by
the falling rock. "

The dead are A. Hartman, Brooklyn;
his' wife, Louise Hartman, and Clara M.
Faust, Pittsburgh.; ;

' v..
The injured are: T. W. Lee, Pittsburgh

and Frank ' E. Haehlirig, Detroit.
The dead and injured were members

of a party: of i tourists just completinc; a
tour pf the cave. With a guide leading,
the party "was in the middle of one of
the four bridges in . the cave when the
slide came, its noise drowned by the roar
of the cataract. The Ruide was not
touched by the slide, and his first inti-
mation of it came from the screams ' of
the women in the party.

To recover the bodies of the dead it
was necessary to take a rowboat from
the steamer ilaid of the Mist, which had
Wen run up as near as possible to the
falls and cave. It was' a hazardous ven-

ture, but the rowboat crew finally
brought the bodies out of the pool and
regained the steamer.

Should a British peer ever be sen-

tenced, to death for some criminal of-

fense, and become liable to . tho last
penalty of the law, he can demand ns
his right that a silken cord bo used in-

stead of the ordinary hempen rope.

STATE RANKS

42D IN AREA

Rapid Growth During Early Censuse

When your kiddies go to bed in
the chill Fall and bitter cold Win-

ter nights, have them snug and
warm in Dr. Denton's Sleeping
Garments.

Body, feet and hands are covered,
protecting the child from cold,
even if bed coverings are thrown
off.

W

Denton's hygienic, soft-kn- it fabric is a scientific mix

The Certain-tee- d Guarantee
as a Basis for Estimating
Roofing Cost
The Certain-tee-d guarantee provides a basis fcr estimat-
ing the approximate cost per year Qf your new rocf.
Certain-tee- d Roofing, Number 3 Heavy, is guaranteed
for fifteen years. It usually lasts longer.
Taking fifteen years as the assured life and dividing the
unusually low cost of Certain-tee- d, as compared to most
modern types of roofing, by this figure, ycu readily see
how economical Certain-tee- d is.
The light and medium weights of Certain-tee-d are also
guaranteed, five years for the former and ten years fcr
the latter.
In addition to its durability, Certain-tee- d is weather-proo- f,

fire-retardi- ng and spark-proo- f.

And it costs less to buy, less to lay and less to maintain
than any other type of good roofing.
See a Certain-tee-d dealer about roofing. If he hasn't
enough of the weight you want in stock ho can quickly
get more from a nearby Certain-tee- d warehouse or
distributing center.

Certain-tee- d Products Corporation

MRS. NELLIE W00DSF0RD

SPEAKS TO MOTHERS

East Boston. At 23 Lamson St., Mrs. Nellie

Nation Has Grown Six Times as

Fast as Vermont Census of 1920

First to Show Loss In Population.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7. There are

352,421 inhabitants in Vermont, according
to the announcement made by the census
bureau. In the census of 1910 the pop-

ulation of the Green Mountain state was

given as 355,956, the 1920 census show-

ing a loss in the state of 3,535, or minus
1 per cent.

In the decade ending with 1910 the

population of Vermont was 355,950, rank-i- n

it as 42nd etaate in the Union. In
the first census in 1790 Vermont ranked
as 12th state. Vermont's increase in

population in 1910 was 12,315 or 3.6 per
cent over 1900. In area Vermont
ranked as 42nd state in 1910 with 9,124

square miles of land, making its popula-

tion per square mile 39.0 inhabitants.
In the early censuses there was a very

rapid growth in Vermont. During the 20

years from 1790 to 1810 the absolute in-

crease in population was 132,470, while

during the century from 1810 to 1910 the
increase was only 138,061. Between 1810
and 1S50 the increase was 90,255, or 44.2

per cent; from 1850 to 1910 the increase
was 41.830, or 13.3 per cent. The in-

crease in those six decades was not
evenly distributed, as in three of them
the absolute increase was less than 2,000
persons, and the relative increase for
each of those three decades was less than
1 per cent.

Comparison of the rates of increase for
the state with those for the United
States shows that the increase for the

Woodsford and her children now "live happy
nd grateful" to the kind neighbor who rec

ture of new, fine unbleached cotton and some new natural
colored wool.

Denton's will not shrink when
washed at home

as the fabric retains its original elasticity in both directions
a feature of the utmost importance in a sleeping gar-

ment.
New Fall Stock Now on Sale

All Sizes 1 to 10 Years

Store Will Be Open All Day Wednesday

ommended Dr. True's Elixir to them. Mrs.
Woodsford says: "My bowels were out of or-

der and my breath was bad. I was shaky all
over. I had terrible headaches and it seemed
I had suffered years before your Dr. True s
Elixir was brought to me. After a short time

va myself again, my bowels were all right
nd I'm full of eratitude." "It may interest

you to know also that once since my youngest
child was terribly sick and it was a serious
case. We all have your Elixir to thank for
relieving her of stomach worms."

Dr. Trues Elixir, the ramily Laxative andGeneral Offices, St. Louis
Office and Wareheu, la Principal Citioa Worm Expeller, has done wonders for children

nd grown-up- s since 1851. rleasant to take, ss.mild in action. Adv.

i r .
4

few WINCIIESTEE-BEATTLEBOE- O

JITNEY
Leaves Winchester House 8 a. m., 1.15

p. m. ,

Leaves Mann's Store (Hinsdale) 8.30

a. m., 1.55 p. m.

" 0 whole country for the decade ending The New Lampswith 1910 was almost six times the rate
of increase for the state: and that at
every census from 1810 to 1910 the rate
of growth for the state has been much
lower than that for the country as a
whole. ARE HERE

Return Trips
Leaves Root's Tharmacy 10.30 a. m.,

4.30 p. m.

Daily Except Sunday
wrmont s population in r.nu was a

little more than four times as large a?
in 1790, when the first census was takenj PAINT --VAHNISH -- OOFlNCJ -a RELATED - PRODUCTS
while the population of the United
States in 1910 was more than 23 times Novelties in Silks and Cretonnesthat in 17,00. '

When the first census was takenSOLD BY
1790 Vermont had 8.5 per cent of the

SOLD BY

R. G. BOYD total population of the New EnglandBeWitt Grocery Co. states, which was 1,009,408. In 1810 the
New England states contained 1,471,973
inhabitants and Vermont 8 proportion,

, FIRE and LIFE.

Insurance
Strong, Reliable Companies

Sanford A. Daniels

Crosby Block, Brattleboro

after 20 years of rapid growth, was 14.8
per cent. A hundred years later, in 1910 HORTON D. WALKERin an aggregate population of 0.552,081
in the New England states, Vermont was
represented by 5.4 per cent of the whole.
In the years since the first census in 1790
the population of the New England states
has multiplied only a little more than
four times.

The record of Vermont's growth fol
lows:Slow Answers

to Telephone Calls
Census Topula- - Number ' Per cent
Year tion Increase Increase
1!)20....

21

3,rr.t 1.0
1010 3.T),oG 12,313 3.0
1000 343,641 11,21!) 3.4
1800 332,422 136
1SS0.... 3324JS6 1,735 0-- 1
1ST0 330,551 15,453 4.9
I860 315,0!)8 978 0.3
1850.... 314,120 22,172 7.6
1840 201,948 11,296 4.0
1830 280,052 44,071 18.
1820 235,981 18,086 8.3
1810 217,895 03,430 41.1
1S00.,.. 154,405 ' 09,040 80.8
1790 85,425

I : Brattlcboro telephone users make over 11,750 telephone calls

tvery day.

Less than one-tent- h of 1 per cent,
f Loss.Records show that on 390 of these calls the person called docs
Mrs. Keach Tells How he Got to Knownot answer for a minute or more after the bell rings. Rat-Sna- p.

"Have always feared rats. Lately no
tieed many on my farm. A neighbor sak
he just got rid of droves with BAT-SNA- P

Tins started me thinking. Tried HAT

tt

During the summer when subscribers spend a considerable

portion of the time in yards or on piazzas, this percentage of slow

SNAP myself. It killed 17 and scared
the rest away." RAT-SNA- P comes in

in." in i j.'u.i imhmj uM.;.'" imiiumw" W."U.

- '

I V ; V

three sizes, 3oc. 6.c, .$1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by Brattlcboro Dru Co.
Adv.

answering is increased. . .

He stands squarely on two feet and

doesn't straddle.

He stands for the return of their

personal rights to all the

people of Vermont.

He believes they are capable of

self government.

He will voice your protest and

make you a gocd governor.

The weight of the human brain is
saia 10 no nouoie in tne first nine
months of life and treble hpfr. fh
end of the third year, after which tho
rate of increase is much slower.Answering promptly when the bell rings will assist in

good telephone service.

SHk KT?XT I7lVTrT A TVTT nHT?T T?nTTXTT?AST
fw Jill AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

t.

R. J. ELDRIDGE, Manager.

Satisfying Flavor
sweet without the
addition ofsugar

Grapefuts
A nourishing,

ready-to-e- at ce-
real, economical,

7 and without waste.

Sold by grocers
everywhere

Of Ludlow Allen D. Ball Sec y.AsanClubBANJO
Tenor Banjo, Mandolin
Banjo, atid Five-strin- g

Banjo Players Wanted-BeRinner- s

or advanued . If

I r rank A snow
' yiolin Teacher

.an e Mt

FOR HIRE
Two Touring

Cars
VEILE AND D0RT

Will go anywhere day or night
it Thomas Street Tel. 382-- Y

you want to earn some real
money get in vouch with me today. I'll give youyear to pay for the finest instrument ever
J"de and learn you to play correctly. Be a

banjo bun." It costs nothing to investigate.
E. O. Cooke Prospect Court Telephone

wau. xei. 070-- j 10 fuinej Koaa

Orchestra Furnished for All Occasions.


